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Anthropological studies shoui, that nouiadays about 2/3 of the hu-
man race prefer a vertical position during delivery· Since
the beginning of tha seventees tha position of labor is neiuly
discussed in the western hemisphere. Especially Caldeyro-Barcia
and Mendez-Bauer published the follouiing results.The advantage
of vertical position is: 1· The Ist stage of labor is shorter
2. The 2nd stage of labor is shorter S.Less pain 4* Better
fetal outcome.
U)e per formed our research on our specially developped labor
chairs· Up to nouj 142 deliveries uiere controlled. In a rando-
mized study of 64 uiomen, tuho had had vertical or horizontal
deliveries
 f tue found:
(Fig.1)
1*The total duration of




2.Houiever mithin a pe-
riod of 501 in the Ist
stage of labor, the
progress, concerning
cervix dilatation and




As the Ist stage of
labor usually takes
place at hörne and its
beginning is indefinite
the measurable differen-
ces of the total dura-
tion of labor become






2. Sefa.fortschrltt während 50 ' (EP)
Weite dw fettere, (ca) 1,63
Höhenstand des Kopfes (ca) 1,44
3. Dauer der Mutter».eröffnunq (aln)
5 - ca 175
5 - 10 247
4. Wehen (B»)
taphtude Hg 49,5
tesaltonus m Hg 9,6




6. Kreislauf der Mutter (RR // Puls)
EP 129/94 // 87






















S-A31 4.In a sitting position
the amplitude of a con-
traction and the basal
tone are signif· higher, the frequency / 10 f is the same·
5.The CTG shou/s a tendency to higher scores, especially in the
2nd stage of labor
6·Concerning the mother , a tendency to louier values of blood
pressure and a slouier heart rate is to be seen·
7·The fetal outcome is the same·
As the profit of time is not of importance and the fetal out-
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come is similar,uihat at least ie the advantage of vertical po-
sition? The mein subject ie the psycho-physical Situation of
the uiomen. U/oroen discribe a better eeneorootoric coordination
in the final stage of labor.The best uray to objectively quanti-
fy pain ia the combination of different meaeuring methods.
Parallel to internal tocometrie we registrated the patients re-
flectoric hand preesure by a balloon in her hand. Personal sta-
tements concerning pain uiere transmitted to a scaled guestio-
naire.Ule are only allouted to shoiv a tendency äs the N of pa-
tients is still small.
(OruckC.)
(Fig.2) Rio s t of the curves of the patients uiith horizontal posi-
tion go to the right, that means more pain, uihile the uioroen in
vertical position (dotted line) tend to the left, that means:
these uiomen feel less pain uiith the same intensity of labor.
Reduced feeling of pain and the positive statements of tuomen
knouiing both methods, must emphasise us, to leave our rigid
attitude touiards position of labor.
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